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President’s Letter . . .
Dear CCQ Members!                                  


Here we go right into “the Most Wonderful Time of the Year”!  I love the holiday season 
for so many different reasons, but mostly for its prevailing message of hope and good 
cheer for all.  This year with the specter of COVID still persistently in our lives and 
wanting to maintain our social distancing precautions, your Board has decided that our 
annual Christmas Party must take on a different look this year!  The consensus was that 
a Zoom Party was the most practical approach.  


Beth Field and her workshop of elves have been busily creating holiday cheer to share 
with all our members.  Be on the lookout for your delivery!  I hope you will take a 
moment to thank her and her helpers for their amazing efforts!  


Our Christmas Zoom will include the unveiling of the exchange quilts, the Secret Quilter 
Society final gifts and reveal of each secret buddy, time to chat, and some special 
surprises!  Don’t forget to mark your calendars for Saturday, December 5, 2020 to join in!


Normally when we have the Christmas party, we request food donations for the church.  
This year the need for those donations is greater than in years past, so we are asking our 
members to please donate non-perishable food items or send a check to the PO Box 
address for CCQ.  All you need do is contact me, Nancy Krehlick, Becky Fredrick, or 
Judy Macnak and we will arrange to pick up your donation from your porch or front door.  
Please donate if you are able!


Continued Next Page . . .
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We have our first Zoom Group proposed and ready to launch!  Judy Macnak has 
brought forward the “Slow Stitch Sewing Circle” which will meet weekly on Monday 
evenings from 7-8:30pm.   All members will be invited to join in!  Stay for all of it or 
just zoom by to check it out!   What other Groups would you like to see on your CCQ 
Zoom?  Make a proposal and get a group started in the New Year!


At this time of year, I like to take some time and reflect on the many things I have to 
be thankful for in my life.  Sometimes it is just the little things that we forget to be 
mindful of and thankful for, such as the beauty of our local vistas or the local wildlife 
or the fact that my fabric stash never seems to dimmish!  Then there are BIG things 
to be thankful for like our health, wonderful friends, and family!  Harvard Health 
wrote, “gratitude is strongly and consistently associated with greater happiness.  
Gratitude helps people feel more positive emotions, relish good experiences, 
improve their health, deal with adversity, and build strong relationships.”  When we 
express gratitude and receive the same, our brain releases dopamine and serotonin, 
the two crucial neurotransmitters responsible for our emotions, and they make us 
“feel good”.  


So I THANK YOU…each and every one of you for being a member of CCQ, for 
supporting this organization and the wonderful creative people that make up our 
group and I hope each of you will take a few moments and reach out and thank 
another member for being your friend, your sewing buddy, or your mentor!  I will look 
forward to seeing you at our next monthly Zoom meeting on November 21, 2020.


Your Original Material Girl,


Marcie Benvin 
CCQ President

    Christmas Challenge Participants 
 

The reveal for all participants of the CCQ Christmas challenge will be at the 
Christmas meeting/party held on December 5th via Zoom at 2:00 p.m.  Please 
get your challenge to Raydene Garrison by Wednesday, December 2nd, so that 

you can pick up the challenge made for you by Friday, December 4th.  The quilts 
should be quilted, bound and labeled, as well as wrapped with a card indicating 

the maker of the quilt.  We all look forward to seeing the quilts made for this 
challenge at our December 5 meeting!
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Special Christmas  
Quilt Guild Meeting 
Saturday, December 5 
via Zoom at 2:00 p.m.

Secret Quilter’s Society
The reveal for all members of the Secret Quilter’s Society 
will be at our virtual holiday celebration on Saturday, 
December 5, at 2:00 p.m. Please make sure that your 
secret quilt buddy receives their wrapped present prior 
to the December 5 meeting.  At the meeting, the presents 
will be opened and the identities of the secret quilt 
buddies revealed.

You will receive an email with the Zoom 
contact information prior to the 
meeting.  The Christmas Committee 
requests that you send a $10.00 
donation for the Valley Church if you 
are able to contribute.  This is the 
donation usually received by the church 
for the meeting. You may send a check 
to:  CCQ at PO Box 35036  Juneau, AK  
99803.  You may also donate non-
perishable food items.

Prior to the meeting, each member will have received in the mail a small package from 
the Christmas Committee.  They request that you make sure now that your address 
listed with the guild is correct. Please notify Becky Frederick if you need to change 
your mailing address. Participating members can participate in the Christmas 
Challenge exchange as well as the Secret Quilt Buddy reveal. 

                                Christmas Committee Members 
 
             Terry Bonnell               Beverly Schutt          Nancy Slook 
               Darcy Stetson             Sandi Benzel             Beth Field, Chairman
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Slow Stitch Sewing Circle 
 
The group meets via Zoom Mondays from  
7 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.  Judy Macnak notes  that 
slow stitching can be whatever the 
participant decides they would like to do, 
such as quilting, crochet, knitting, 
embroidery, mending, etc.


You may click on link below for Zoom 
meeting:

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86856973422?
pwd=c0tqV2xxMmN1eGhodVhFblVGWUFYZz09 
 
Passcode:  853915


Questions you may contact Judy Macnak at:


ray.macnak@gmail.com  Phone:  723-7947  

Interview with Jan Nardone - owner of Changing Tides quilt shop 

                                                                                           by Sheila Box

Jan Nardone, owner of Changing Tides 
quilting shop downtown, is very well traveled, 
at least when it comes to the United States.  
Originally from California, (self-proclaimed 
beach baby, she says that’s where her love of 
the water comes from) Jan has made 17 or 
more moves in her life, and has lived in 
California, New Jersey, New York, Georgia, 
Seattle, Connecticut, Skagway, and Juneau.  
Jan has four children, so some of those 
moves were with kids and/or pregnant!  
Whew!  


Jan’s interest in art started at an early age.  She started painting with oils when she was 
eight years old, and around that time, a friend’s mom who was a seamstress taught Jan 
and her girlfriend how to sew.  The girlfriend quit, but Jan kept at it, sewing mostly 
clothes, but it sparked an interest in textile design.  Jan went to College at the Fashion 
Institute of Technology in New York, for textiles and fabric design.

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86856973422?pwd=c0tqV2xxMmN1eGhodVhFblVGWUFYZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86856973422?pwd=c0tqV2xxMmN1eGhodVhFblVGWUFYZz09
mailto:ray.macnak@gmail.com
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86856973422?pwd=c0tqV2xxMmN1eGhodVhFblVGWUFYZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86856973422?pwd=c0tqV2xxMmN1eGhodVhFblVGWUFYZz09
mailto:ray.macnak@gmail.com
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Living in Seattle in the early 80’s, pregnant and with one child, Jan happened across a 
quilting shop that was doing classes.  Always willing to take on new challenges, Jan 
took a class, and was hooked.  Her first quilt was a twin sized Dresden Plate, which 
she hand quilted.  Her son still has and is using this much-loved quilt.


	 Jan’s husband was a college basketball coach, so a job at Sheldon Jackson 
and a desire for an adventure brought the family to Alaska.  They lived in Sitka for a      
while, and had four kids in 
school there, ages 9, 7, 5, and 
2.  When Sheldon Jackson 
cancelled their athletics 
program, the family moved to 
Georgia, but Jan kept coming 
back in the summers to run a 
shop in Skagway, that was 
mostly needlepoint at the time.  
She took over the shop, expanded it to include quilting, and ran it for 9 years.  Then 
she decided to move to Juneau and open a full-time shop, and she and her shop have 
been in Juneau for 15 years now!  It might possibly be the longest running quilt shop 
owned by a single owner in Alaska.


Jan is most proud of her work designing quilts for Barbara Lavalle and John Van 
Zyle.  She was in Skagway and wanted to design for Barbara Lavalle, so a friend 
encouraged her to ask.  She emailed Barbara, who said, “Go for it!”  Recently 
diagnosed with breast cancer, Jan said designing for Barbara got her through chemo.  
She still works with both Barbara and John.  Jan says that right now she feels like 
everything has come full circle for her artistically, and her art background is lending 
itself well to the art quilts and modern quilts she finds exciting right now.  She thinks it 
is important to know the basics – how to cut, sew a straight seam, stack and quilt, but 
she is excited to continue to move beyond basic construction into artistic design in 
quilting.  Jan has gone to Houston for market for years, and she wanted to go to the 
Modern Quilt Show in February this year, but with Covid everything has come to a 
halt.


Not much of a TV watcher except for the news, Jan likes Opera and 70’s music 
(what a combo!) and has gotten back into painting and mixed media collage 
journaling, which she’s doing on part of her kitchen counter at the moment.  Except 
for crisscrossing the US at lightning speed for most of her life, Jan hasn’t been 
overseas, (she was a tad busy raising a family and running quilt shops!)  however, she 
would like to travel to Europe someday, maybe Italy.  Her idea of a perfect vacation is 
staying for a month or more in a little apartment, and spending time exploring 
museums, gothic churches, and art – maybe taking some day trips, and just 
absorbing the people and culture of a place. 

I found I could say things with color and shapes 
that I could not say any other way - things I had no 
words for. 

                                                       Georgia O’Keefe

Continued Next Page . . . 
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She would also like to visit Bali at some point.  For those of you who’ve been to 
Jan’s shop, she did lose Paxton, her beloved little shop dog, but a new shop puppy is 
on the way in a couple of weeks, so she’s really looking forward to the training, puppy 
socializing (I’ve volunteered already!)  and having little feet around again.   Jan is a 
wealth of knowledge, and is always ready to talk about techniques and colors and 
methods for quilting and designing, so stop in and chat sometime (with a mask on, of 
course!).  


Reduce, Reuse, Recycle 
          For Quilt Show


>> 3R’ s  is Reduce, Reuse, Recycle

>> 1.   Materials should incorporate the 
principals of the category.

>>  —Reduce, Reuse and Recycle is about 
using items you have (not your stash).           

>>  —Old clothing, bags, blankets , batting 
scraps and using the buttons, trims , laces 
etc you get from those items.   I also see as a 
use for using up that bin of scraps from other 
projects that many of us save.  However, I 
don’t want the whole project focus on that 
alone.

>> 2.   What percentage of the quilt must be 
used from reused, recycle materials.

>>  —100% would be my preference

>> 3.      Size  must be greater than 12” x 12” 
otherwise no restrictions.   

>>  —There will only be one category for the 
quilt show, but if this takes off it could be 
made as a permanent category with sub-
categories for size.

>> 4.     It must be a finished quilt with a label 
attached and sleeve per quilt show 
guidelines.

>> 5.    A written statement of how, or what 
you used, to Reduce, Reuse, or Recycle must 
be included at time of entry to be include in 
the show.

>> 6.  Three ribbons, 1st, 2nd, and 3rd 
places, will be awarded.


The quilt show is still 
tentatively scheduled 

for mid May, 2021. 
Entrants must be a 

member of the quilt 
guild by the end of 

this month in order to 
participate in the quilt 

show.
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        Schedule your own Zoom group activity! 
Would you like to have your own quilt meeting group via Zoom?  Email  

Marcie Benvin and attach the form below if you are interested!

	
ZOOM GROUP FORM 

CAPITAL CITY QUILTERS 

DATE: _______________________   PROPOSED START DATE: ____________________ 

ZOOM GROUP NAME: _______________________________________________________ 

ZOOM GROUP MEETING TIMES: _____________________________________________ 

ZOOM GROUP TO MEET:  ___MONTHLY; ___BI-MONTHLY;___WEEKLY; ___ OTHER 

EXPLAIN:___________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

ZOOM FACILITATORS: ______________________________________________________ 

OUTLINE/PURPOSE OF GROUP ACTIVITIES: 

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________ 

PRIMARY CONTACT FOR INFO/FOLLOW UP FOR THIS GROUP: 

_____________________________________________________________________________

mailto:alohakitty50@gmail.com
mailto:alohakitty50@gmail.com
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          How to Access our Website  
 
Our website URL is:  www.ccqjuneau.com  

Members Only Section Password:  Sew4Me (Use caps where indicated)

           Mission Statement Proposal 
 
The following beautiful mission statement proposal was written by       
Judy Macnak for your consideration to be discussed and voted 
upon at our November 21 meeting. 
 
The guild  provides a warm, safe and supportive environment to 
nurture the creative energy and expression of each and every 

member, as together we explore the rich and exciting world of 
quilting in all of its many forms.  The guild involves itself within 

the larger community to provide education and volunteer services 
related to the art and practice of quilting. 

                      CCQ Instagram 
 
If you are interested in posting your sewing projects on the 
CCQ Instagram, add the following hashtag:

                               #capitalcityquilters

http://www.ccqjuneau.com
http://www.ccqjuneau.com
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Elizabeth Castle Cole 
Born - May 12, 1931 
Death - October 9, 2020 

by Rhoda Walker 

Elizabeth, known to us all as Betty, was 
born in The Dalles, Oregon, near the 
Columbia River, and raised on a ranch. 
She loved riding horses and her family. 
She talked often about her mother and 
what a wonderful cook she was. As a 
young woman she spent some time in 
Main, where she met John and Robert 
Kennedy at a social event.  Betty moved 
to Juneau in the early 1960’s, working as a 
telephone operator, and married Clifford 
Cole in 1963.   

Betty was a generous woman and has donated land and property to the State of 
Washington for historical purposes.  She was generous with purchases at locally owned 
stores and local fund raisers.  Betty was a member of the Juneau Senior Citizen 
Advisory Board for many years.   

Betty was one of the founding members of the Capital City Quilters.  Before the guild 
was formed, a handful of women were quilting at the Valley Library.  These were the 
first guild members, and this is where I first met Betty. 

Betty had many life-long friends, whom she always kept contact with.  She was an 
inspiration and friend to so many and will be missed.   

Cards may be sent to:  P.O. Box 32864  Juneau, AK  99803 

They had three children, Suzetta, Conrad, and Curtis. Betty lived with her husband in 
both Juneau, AK, most of the year,  and in Bainbridge, WA, during the winters.  She 
and Cliff enjoyed traveling the world on cruises, her favorite being Europe. 

Comfort Quilts
We received this thank you for a comfort quilt.  Not using names to protect 
confidentiality:


Just wanted to say thank you for putting a smile on my husband’s face.  
He came out of infusion with a gift bag with one of your lovely quilts in it.  
What a great and thoughtful surprise.  Thank you so much.  

Continued Next Page . . .
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Made by Judy Morley and Sandra (no last 
name)

Made by Marcie                      Maker unknown

                       Maker unknown

                   Maker unknown                     Maker unknown

Continued Next Page . . .
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                           Makers unknown                    Makers unknown

         December Birthdays
Bev Schutt 
Rhoda Walker 

JoAnn Steininger 
Genelle Massey 
Judy Cole 
Dixie Alms

You know you’re a quilter when the only scraps under your dining 
table are fabric.
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											SQS-Secret	Quilter’s	Society	2021	
• Adopt another Quilter in secret to surprise & spoil. We all like presents, 

acknowledgement, and to feel special!


• Starts February – December. Reveal at Christmas Party


• Give small gifts/tokens /cards throughout the year. These should be given a 
minimum of six times and a maximum of monthly. Some ideas:


o Inexpensive quilting tools

o Fat quarters

o Homemade pot holder

o Notecards

o Threads

o Patterns


• Commit to make one project sometime during the year for your secret quilter:

o An apron

o A table runner

o A bag

o Sewing machine cover

o Placemats

o A set of pillowcases

o Etc.


• “Gifts” to be placed on table at meeting in bag with recipient’s name on 
outside or mailed directly to your quilter. 

• Get to know another quilter better! 

• A great chance to practice being sneaky! Get a friend to put your present on 
the table or to get hints for you from your adopted quilter. Other misdirection 
welcome. Don’t worry – you’ll be “caught” in December!
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																																																		Secret	Quilter	Society	

Name:	

Address:	

City:	

Zip	Code:	

Phone	Number:	

Favorite	Colors:	

Favorite	Types	of	QuilDng:	

QuilDng	Techniques	you	would	like	to	try	or	Improve:	

	

What	informaDon	would	you	like	to	share	with	your	Secret	Quilter	about	
yourself?	
	

These	forms	may	need	to	be	mailed	to	someone	in	charge	of	obtaining	names	
for	Secret	Quilt	Society,	due	to	COVID.		We	can	decide	at	December	or	January	
mee@ng.	

(Please	fill	out	and	bring	to	the	February	mee@ng.	By	joining	you	agree	to	the	
guidelines	of	the	Secret	Quilter	Society	as	outlined	above.	Have	fun	and	enjoy	
spoiling	your	quil@ng	buddy!!)	
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 Secret Quilt Buddies

To Laura Kelly                      To Christine Moleski

I hope I haven’t overlooked anybody! Please remember to 
send any photos to me in a fresh email - not piggybacked 

as a response to another email.  My photos are not 
uploading.  My SQB has sent me several things since the 
last newsletter.  She sneaks them on my own front porch 

or in my mail box. She has given such sweet cards, an 
amazing “bowl”, some pretty fabric and some binding 

clips, among many others.   

So many sweet things.

For all women who voted ….
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Rebecca Frederick made the two inspirational items 
on the right: the wall hanging is from a pattern at 
Raintree and the pumpkin table runner was made 
for her daughter.

    English paper piecing by Beth Field.

Nancy Krehlik 
has been at the 
amazing work for 
her grandchildren 
again! They are 
the two items on 
the right.  Jack is 
so lucky, Nancy!
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Sandra Bleicher has made all of 
the items on this page:  two 

traditional egg money quilts, the 
items below she calls “postcards” 
but to me they look more like pins 

or mug holders or something? 
And the sea turtle above which I 
am sorry that for some reason I 

could not get turned around 
correctly for Sandra.
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All of the items on this page are by Judy 
Macnak.  The quilt above, she calls Starry 
Night.  She made it as a Christmas gift for 
her oldest daughter.


Top right is a nine patch comfort quilt top.


The item on the right is an almost-
completed slow stitch piece of work.
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Capital City Quilt Guild 
October 17, 2020 
Meeting Minutes 

Board Member Present:  Marcie Benvin, President; Nancy Krehlik, Vice President; Becky 
Frederick, Treasurer; Judy Macnak, Secretary. 

President Marcie called the meeting to order at 10:31 am via Zoom.  There were 25 members 
present. 

Introductions:  Marcie began by introducing the newly elected Board members. 

Treasurer’s Report:  Becky reported a beginning balance of $21,829.05 in the general 
account and an ending balance of $21,767.99.  In the Judy Hopkins (education) Fund, a 
beginning balance of $7,796.53 and ending balance of $7,798.52. 

Comfort Quilts:  Judy Morley reported that she has a dozen quilts ready to go to 
Bartlett Hospital, where requests have been coming for approximately 6-10 quilts per 
month.  She repeated that the dimensions for the comfort quilts should be WOF wide x 
50-60 inches long.  Beth Field reported that there are two totes of materials available for 
use by members to make the tops.  Members should contact her at 209-8638 to arrange 
for pickup of materials.  Laurie Adamson also reported that a neighbor gave her fabrics 
for guild use. 

Secret Quilter Society:  Raydene Garrison reported how appreciative recipients have 
been of the gifts received by those participating.  We anticipate the “reveal” to come at 
the Christmas party in December.  If members are interested, this program may be picked 
up again next year.   

Class recommendation:  Christine Moleski reported on a class by Christina Cameli, in 
which participants would send photos of a quilt they are working on (1 or more) in 
advance of the class.  In class, then, Christina would bring up the image for a general 
discussion of elements of the quilt and then offer specific guidance on how the quilt
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might best be quilted to emphasize certain elements of the quilt.  This would be a virtual 
class, last from 1-2 hours.  Heather moved that the guild go forward with arranging for 
this class; Dixie seconded the motion.  It passed unanimously by those present. 

UFO Contracts:  This year’s contract event ended last month, and coordinator Melissa 
Morgan asked to pass on this project to someone new.  Laura Kelly volunteer to take it 
on for 2021.  It will start up again in January and finish in September of 2021. 

Christmas Party:  Beth Field reported that with the Covid challenge still very present, 
we will not be planning on an in-person party, but rather a Zoom-mediated event, still 
scheduled for the original date of Saturday, December 5th.  There was some discussion 
about just how the Secret Quilter and Christmas Challenge reveals would happen.  
Beth said the team working on this event will soon let the membership know the details 
of what will be happening.  Stay tuned!  $345 was budgeted for the Christmas Holiday 

Extravaganza, and no revenue is expected.  This amount was voted on and approved 
unanimously by the members present.   

Quilt Show 2021:  Dixie Alms and Sandra Bleicher report that there is no new 
information at this time, but that the team will be meeting this coming week and will 
report to the guild.  We’re continuing to look at a May 14-16, 2021 show, with set-up on 
May 13.  In order to be able to participate in the show, one must be a member by Nov. 
30, 2020.  Categories for judging will be the same as before, with the addition of a 3-
R’s category (Reduce, Reuse, Recycle). 

Mission Statement:  It was brought up at the last meeting that formulating a mission 
statement for the guild is something we should consider.  Judy Macnak brought forth a 
proposal as follows: 
	 The guild will provide a warm, safe and supportive environment to nurture the 
creative energy and expression of each and every member, as together we explore the 
rich and exciting world of quilting in all its many forms. 
Nancy Krehlik recommended that there also be mentioned a commitment to community 
service.  This proposal will be put in the next newsletter and will be discussed and 
voted upon at the November meeting. 
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Financial Audit:  Marcie requested volunteers to help Treasurer Becky to do the audit 
as required by the bylaws of the past year’s financial records.  Sandra Bleicher and 
Genelle Massey volunteered to do this. 

CCQ Zoom Account:  Marcie reported that, thanks to Christine Moleski, the guild now 
has its own Zoom account, which is available to use for meetings, classes, sewing get-
togethers, etc. by the membership.  If members have a suggestion or request, write up a 
brief proposal to send to Marcie, and it can be made to happen.   

Also, keep an eye open for Zoom classes that may be available.  Judy Morley 
mentioned that Ruth Long is doing Zoom classes on the mariner’s compass and she will 
contact her for more information.  Dixie had been looking into classes by Maria Schell, 
and Marcie said she’d been contacted by another AK guild that there is going to be a 
Sat. Nov. 7th class for $80 by this instructor, and that she would be sending out 
information to the membership on this event.  

Survey:  Marcie will be sending out a survey of the membership soon, to gather input, 
comments, suggestions, etc. regarding the guild’s direction in the coming year.  Please 
respond to this when you receive it. 

Show and Tell! 

Adjournment:  The meeting adjourned at 12:03 pm.  The next schedule meeting is Nov. 
21, 2020 at 10:30 am via Zoom. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Judy Macnak, Secretary 


